Welcome to ICANN

Overview of the Week Ahead
No, Really...WELCOME!

- Staff
- Community
- Sponsors
Inside ICANN’s Community

It takes a community to create and implement policy....
The Work of ICANN

ICANN is responsible for the global coordination of each part of the domain name space (DNS), including security.

- **Names:**
  - Registries
  - Registrars
  - Registrants

- **Root Server Ops:**
  - RSSAC

- **Numbers:**
  - IP Addresses

- **Protocol Development:**
  - In coordination with IETF
ICANN’s Work cont’d

- Policy Development Support and Implementation
- Global Partnerships and Outreach
- Contractual Compliance
- Support Services – behind the scenes
I’m Here!

…..now what?????
Inside ICANN’s Community

- Newcomers Lounge and Schedule Track
- Make A Plan

http://singapore41.icann.org/full-schedule
  - Closed and Open Mtgs
- Glossary

http://www.andalucia.com/icann/
Insider’s Guide to the Week

Sunday

Remote Participation
Policy Update
New gTLDs: Basics/Applicant
Guidebook update with Board
& GAC

Monday

ICANN Welcome Ceremony
DNSSEC for Beginners
More gTLDs
DNS Abuse
IDN Variants
FY12 draft Ops Plan & Budget
Insider’s Guide cont’d

Tuesday
Constituency Day
New gTLD Board/GAC mtg

Wednesday
DNSSEC workshop
Working Group Sessions
IDN Practical Experiences
Internet Gov Workshop

Thursday
Public Participation Comm
Applicant Guidebook-
Getting Ready
Insider’s Guide cont’d

Thursday

Best Practices: Abusive Domain Name Registration
IPv6 in Business Use
Public Forum

Friday

SO/AC Chairs Report
Board Meeting
I-CAN Have Fun TOO

Welcome Reception tonight
Chairman’s Reception Monday
Fellowship Reception Tuesday
Music Night Tuesday
Gala Wednesday
Message To You.....

GET INVOLVED!!!

- Join a constituency
- Attend webinars
- Participate in Internet forums and workshops
- Regional work
Where To Find Info

- All presentations and transcripts for the week are/will be posted at http://singapore41.icann.org/remote-schedule
- Go to http://singapore41.icann.org/ for any information on this venue, updated schedules
- For all ICANN information, go to http://www.icann.org/
Thank You
Questions